Assessing the student with intractable epilepsy requires skill not only in evaluating cognitive problems, but also detecting seizures and discovering how to adapt instruction to minimize their negative impact on learning. Ironically, assessment efforts are seen as compromised by the occurrence of seizures during testing, when determining how seizure events may interfere with learning and the instructional modifications that are necessary to cope with them, should be a key part of assessment. A dual approach to assessment is recommended that combines the identification of cognitive deficits with an evaluation of how recurring seizures may prevent the student from engaging in instruction. Without also evaluating the student's response to instruction, teaching to specific cognitive needs is limited by insufficient knowledge about how to keep the student involved in instruction when seizures occur. Static assessment evaluates cognitive functioning at the time of testing, without changing the way that the student learns and responds. By engaging the student in teaching/learning sessions, dynamic assessment explores how the student best learns despite cognitive deficits and the disruptive effect of seizures. This paper includes a description of the authors'experience in using dynamic assessment as an adjunct to static assessment in evaluating a student with intractable epilepsy.
INTRODUCTION
Assessment of the student with epilepsy involves numerous challenges because of the many complicated factors associated with the disorder. These factors include the type, location, severity, and frequency of seizures; age of seizure onset; etiology; the effects of antiepileptic medications and surgery; associated learning and behaviour problems; variability in performance; and the ability of the student, the family, teachers, and peers to adapt to and cope with the disorder [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . The potential negative impact of these factors calls for the use of approaches to the assessment of the student with epilepsy that may have to be more responsive to the complexities of the disorder than the methods that are typically used with other students having special needs.
Drawing on two theories of assessment, the trait measurement/classification theory and the direct measurement/instructional theory 12 , this paper examines the use of static and dynamic assessment approaches in evaluating the student with intractable epilepsy. Static and dynamic techniques can be utilized in both the psychological and educational assessment of these students. The primary difference between the two approaches is the extent to which the practitioner attempts to measure the status of pre-established performance in the student vs. using the assessment as an interactive teaching/learning situation to change performance 13 . It is argued that both approaches are necessary to evaluate the student with intractable epilepsy. The static approach documents strengths and weaknesses in cognitive functioning and can provide a diagnosis of a learning disorder that may be associated with the student's epilepsy. The dynamic approach identifies ways to adapt teaching to the student's cognitive strengths and weaknesses despite the potentially disruptive occurrence of seizures.
The complementary use of static and dynamic assessment described in this paper applies to students in either general or special classroom placements. The experience of the authors is that teachers in both types of placements are highly motivated to understand the cognitive needs of their students with epilepsy, and to try to adapt their classroom instruction to meet these needs while coping with the occurrence of seizures.
THEORIES AND PRACTICE OF ASSESSMENT
The trait measurement/classification theory and static assessment
The trait measurement/classification theory is based on the belief that poor academic performance is caused by deficits that the student has in underlying cognitive processes. The focus of assessment is on measuring the student's deficits and strengths in the underlying processes, traits, or abilities. This approach leads directly to the classification or diagnosis of the nature of the student's learning disorder 12 .
The primary method of evaluation associated with the trait measurement/classification theory is static assessment. Static assessment is so named because the assessor measures what the student has learned up to the point at which the evaluation takes place. No attempt is made to change the student's performance or behaviour during the assessment 14 . The estimate of the student's current level of functioning indicates the extent to which the student has profited from presumed prior opportunities to learn and is assumed to play a predictive role in determining future performance 15 . To identify what the student knows, reliance is placed on the use of standardized tests that provide a normreferenced comparison with students of the same age or grade.
The well recognized benefits of static assessment include an indication of the degree of deviancy in performance; potentially reliable and valid indicators of cognitive strengths and weaknesses; efficiency in evaluation; and results which may be useful in making decisions about placement and securing special services 13, 15, 16 . However, in assessing the student with epilepsy the realization of these benefits can be complicated by several factors. The unpredictable nature of seizures, the possible negative effects of medications on performance, and both the fatigue and anxiety that can accompany a seizure disorder, make it difficult to know the extent to which the student will be able to participate in an assessment. Limitations involving cognitive and behavioural availability for testing, or inconsistencies in performance, may not be given sufficient consideration.
The common feature shared by students with intractable epilepsy is the experience of recurrent seizures 9 . Seizures can have a disruptive effect on the reliable measurement of performance, not to mention the trauma they cause for the student. Paradoxically, since they are an inherent and inevitable feature of the student's seizure disorder, in assessment there should be an opportunity to detect and observe seizure-related behaviours, evaluate their impact, and explore ways to deal with them 17 . Static assessment is not suited to evaluating these behaviours in any comprehensive way. If seizures do not occur or are not detected at the time of a static assessment, there is no chance to evaluate their effect on performance. If they do occur, they may prevent the completion of the assessment. Statically assessing the student at a particular point in time also does not make it possible to evaluate a pattern of seizures that may be associated with the student's epilepsy, and how learning and behaviour may be affected at different times during patterns of seizure activity.
The direct measurement/instructional theory and dynamic assessment
The direct measurement/instructional theory of assessment focuses on the academic performance problem itself. The goal is to determine how to modify directly tangible aspects of instruction in ways that facilitate learning, regardless of the cognitive deficits that may be hypothesized to underlie the academic difficulty 18 . Assessment is viewed as making a contribution if it results in improvement in the student's actual learning of academic task content and strategies. Measurement consists of trial lessons conducted on the academic tasks to determine effective instructional modifications 12 .
Dynamic assessment is a method of conducting trial lessons. In contrast to focusing retrospectively on what has been learned, as in static assessment, dynamic assessment prospectively evaluates how and why the student learns. Assessment is dynamic insofar as trial teaching is used in an attempt to change the student's performance by providing coaching about effective cues and strategies for learning and responding 15, [19] [20] [21] [22] . A test-teach-test format determines what the student needs to learn, techniques for facilitating learning, and whether the techniques are successful 13 . Table 1 summarizes some of the main features that distinguish dynamic assessment from static assessment, assuming that other aspects of assessment such as conducting a history and making observations of the student are common to both approaches.
Dynamic assessment has the potential to make a unique contribution to the design and evaluation of teaching methods to deal with students' seizures when they occur during instruction. One factor that makes dynamic assessment so informative in this regard is that if a teacher is employing the approach on an ongoing basis, there is a greater opportunity to detect, observe, and determine the effects of seizure events on academic performance and classroom behaviour than would be the case in more periodic, static assessment. Since the goal of dynamic assessment is to improve student learning, this means that when a seizure occurs, rather than only documenting the event, constructive steps can be taken using a dynamic approach to discover methods for best coping with the disruptive effects of the seizure, and thereby limit its negative impact on learning. The goal of continuing to provide instruction when seizures occur is consistent with the position of Ysseldyke et al. 23 that in order for any student to achieve optimally, instruction should maximize academic engaged time, or the amount of time that the student is actually involved in completing academic tasks and responding to oral and written questions. Striving for this goal is particularly important for students with intractable epilepsy who may miss significant amounts of instruction because they are not always able to attend class, or they do not participate fully even when they are in attendance.
A second advantage of dynamic assessment for the student with epilepsy is that in conducting trial lessons an attempt is made to take into consideration the effects of cognitive deficits on the student's learning. Despite disagreement in the assessment literature about how cognitive deficits may be associated with academic learning 18 , this focus is critical for children with epilepsy because seizures are frequently accompanied by cognitive problems 9, 24 .
The insights about the use of dynamic assessment that are shared in this paper are in part based on the experience of the authors in assessing and teaching students with intractable epilepsy in the Clinical Classroom of the Child Development Centre, Division of Neurology, Hospital for Sick Children. The Clinical Classroom is a temporary, part-time placement that is attended by students with intractable seizures in groups of 5-8 students for an 8-16 week period. Intractable epilepsy for these students is defined as the occurrence of a minimum of one or more seizures a month despite the use of several antiepileptic drugs 25 . In actuality, some of the students in the Clinical Classroom have daily or weekly seizures that provide a unique opportunity to observe seizure events and evaluate their impact on learning and behaviour firsthand 26 . The occurrence of seizures is monitored by seizure diaries and video recording, with the occasional use of combined video-EEG monitoring when the seizures are more difficult to detect. Effective teaching strategies that are identified in the controlled setting of the Clinical Classroom are implemented in the students'own classrooms upon their return to their community schools.
Students who are enrolled in the Clinical Classroom have already received a statically oriented psychological assessment elsewhere in our centre. This assessment has identified their cognitive processing strengths and weaknesses. Subsequently, using this information, our instructional approach in the Clinical Classroom involves teaching the students as a group, or individually using dynamic assessment with particular students when our teacher observes that they are not responding favourably to instruction.
The student who is having difficulty is engaged by our teacher in trial teaching sessions. The learning strategies that are developed are ones that the teacher can be responsible for initiating whenever they are needed, or that the student is taught to use independently. Prompting by the teacher can be more general or specific, depending on the degree of specificity that is needed to facilitate the student's learning and responding [27] [28] [29] .
Due to disorientation and confusion after having a seizure, a student may have difficulty knowing the academic task that he or she was engaged in prior to the seizure. To reorient the student, our teacher might try several strategies that proceed from general to specific. A general strategy might simply be to give the student more time to reorient to the task. A more specific strategy may involve the teacher reviewing the task for the student as a reminder of what was being done previously. A still more specific strategy that puts more responsibility on the student could involve the teacher asking a series of probing questions about the task. These questions would be designed to help the student reflect on the nature of the activity and the point that had been reached in completing it before the occurrence of the seizure. Through this questioning, the student would be encouraged to ask questions of himself or herself (e.g. Was I doing reading or mathematics? Was I doing calculation or problem solving? In doing subtraction, what did the teacher say about borrowing from the 10's column to make the number in the 1's column larger?). The ultimate goal of the more specific, latter type of questioning would be to help the student learn a self-questioning strategy that he or she can use independently to reorient to a task following a seizure.
Whether a questioning strategy is appropriate for the particular student may also depend on the severity of his or her cognitive processing deficits. Questioning at any level may not be feasible because the student has difficulty remembering the input or processing language receptively. Or, for the student who has difficulty with oral expression, questioning may be effective only if the teacher requires yes/no rather than open-ended responses.
The following case, KR, provides a more detailed example of the use of dynamic assessment with a specific student whose seizures occurred in a cluster over an 8-12 day cycle. The case demonstrates how strategies derived from dynamic assessment were successful in helping KR to continue to learn during the different stages of his seizures. Informed consent was obtained from KR and his parents to discuss his case in this paper.
KR: male, 7-years-old
At age 4 years KR developed viral encephalitis. This coincided with the start of partial-complex seizures that became secondarily generalized as tonic-clonic seizures that have continued to the present. He was a colicky baby whose developmental milestones were reached sooner than his siblings. He did well in school until the occurrence of his illness when both his academic performance deteriorated and his behaviour changed from being shy to disinhibited and fearless. He began to have difficulty remembering names, following instructions and, socially, was not interested in playing with other children. He also occasionally showed evidence of the stutter that he had before his illness.
Over the years KR has been on several antiepileptic medications, including carbamazepine, lorazepam, and lamotrigine. It has been difficult to locate and lateralize the source of his epileptogenesis. More recently, in an attempt to gain better control over his seizures, he has undergone surgery of the right temporal lobe and right hippocampus. Neuropsychological assessment prior to his surgery indicated problems with working memory and possibly a generalized memory deficit. In contrast to relative visual spatial strengths, his ability to remember and understand language and verbally based material continues to be a severe deficit.
The present discussion focuses on the results obtained from dynamic assessment in evaluating KR's learning needs at age 7 years prior to his surgery when he attended the Clinical Classroom for an 8 week period. His community school placement at this time was a 'sensitivity' class that he attended with six other grade 1-3 students who also had special education needs. Academically, KR's most significant area of underachievement was in reading. On the WoodcockJohnson Tests of Achievement 30 he was achieving at the 11th percentile in Letter-Word Identification and the 20th percentile in Passage Comprehension. On the Word Attack subtest he could not decode enough words to obtain a standardized score. His frequent seizures were having a cumulative, negative effect on all aspects of his academic learning and ability to participate in classroom instruction and activities. Due to his seizures, he was absent from school about twothirds of the time. For the pre-seizure, seizure cluster and post-seizure periods of KR's 8-12 day cycle, Table 2 summarizes his symptoms and the instructional modifications that were typically being made for him in his community school classroom compared to those that were introduced in the Clinical Classroom.
From involving KR in several trial teaching sessions in the Clinical Classroom, it was found that with appropriate supports his potential for learning was greater than had been assumed in his community school. Although it was recognized in his school that he could be taught most effectively during the postseizure period of his 8-12 day cycle when he was seizure free, at issue was the lack of instruction he was receiving during his pre-seizure and seizure periods. It had not been determined how to keep him engaged with instruction in the days leading up to a seizure period, nor how to re-engage him with an instructional task once he had a seizure.
Dynamic assessment indicated that strategies which reduced KR's anxiety were critical during the preseizure period; otherwise he dwelt on wanting to go home. Giving him more time to respond, praising him for continuing to try to verbalize despite his increased stuttering, providing him with greater opportunity to understand a task through more repetition, and focusing on tasks which allowed him to be successful, were all strategies that were effective in reducing his anxiety and maintaining his task engagement.
During the seizure period, the effect of KR's seizure disorder on his cognitive functioning, and how the occurrence of seizures interfered with his ability to return to instruction, both had to be considered in de- Focus on comfort and safety issues during pre-ictal and ictal stages; walk him about and send him home after first seizure.
Taught individualized program designed to meet his academic and behavioural needs.
Clinical Classroom
Give him more time to verbalize; build greater repetition into tasks; reduce his anxiety by redirecting his efforts to a successful academic activity; positively reinforce his attempts at verbalizing even though stuttering is increasing.
Focus on comfort and safety issues; use the following strategies to return him to instruction when he would otherwise be rocking on his knees: first help him to focus by having him respond in a concrete visual or visual-motor way (e.g. a simple puzzle), since when coming out of a seizure he performs better in the visual than the auditory modality; once he starts responding, recap the fact that he had a seizure; take him to his desk and reteach the task he was working on when the seizure started; may have to modify task if it is too oral (e.g. practice math facts on worksheets rather than orally); leave him to do the task on his own, gradually requiring more oral responding as he is able.
Increase amount of instruction beyond what he typically receives in order to capitalize on his greater availability for learning.
signing effective prompts and strategies. After having a seizure, he responded better to visual than oral content. If the task he was working on before a seizure was oral, the difficulty he experienced with oral communication in conjunction with his seizures might necessitate returning to the same task but using a visual or visual-motor presentation and response format for the task until there was sufficient improvement in his receptive and expressive language. He was most successful in starting to make responses again if he participated in visual-motor tasks that required more active involvement on his part. Initially, he performed best if he worked with simple manipulative materials such as a puzzle that did not require the finer control involved in using pencil and paper. In progressing to the use of a pencil, hand-over-hand guidance might be required to achieve pencil control, and sometimes copying had to precede spontaneous printing. The use of these strategies with KR increased his availability for instruction and the amount he was able to learn. They were also helpful in establishing an expectation in him that he would return to an academic task following a seizure, rather than allowing the seizure to remain the focus. He became more confident that he could and would complete a task once the instructional interaction was modified. There was a shift in his attitude from dwelling on his physical difference to recognizing his capabilities, and seeing himself as an achiever rather than as someone with a deficiency.
The strategies were most successful after KR had one seizure in a day. Thereafter, with more seizures there were diminishing returns, he became very fatigued, and eventually had to go home. Nevertheless, by demonstrating the effectiveness of these strategies to the teacher of his sensitivity class, it was possible to implement them in his community school and increase the amount of time that he was actually engaged in instruction by an estimated 20%. With increased academic engaged time, he made slow but steady progress in reading (his weakest academic area) when taught by a program that focused on direct instruction of word attack skills. The teacher of his sensitivity class also became more aware of how to use dynamic assessment to monitor his learning needs over time and how to modify instruction to meet these needs.
Issues in the use of dynamic assessment
Criticisms of dynamic assessment include the fact that it takes longer to complete than static assessment, the transfer of strategies learned to new tasks can be difficult to achieve, and the approach does not meet criteria for traditional forms of reliability and validity 15, 31, 32 .
Time investment
For the student with intractable epilepsy, the greater time investment may be advantageous, if not essential, given the difficulty that the frequency and unpredictability of the student's seizures can cause in obtaining a representative impression of performance from an assessment conducted only at a particular point in time. It is the hypothesis of this paper that an important part of assessment is missing if there is not an opportunity to sample behaviour over several trial teaching sessions, in order to understand how seizure events may interrupt the student's engagement with academic tasks and determine effective strategies for dealing with this problem.
Independent strategy use and transfer
Stone 33 has discussed the use of dynamic assessment with reference to the 'metaphor of scaffolding'. This metaphor refers to the notion that in giving temporary support to students to complete a task that is just beyond their current level of performance, a teacher is providing a scaffold similar to that used by builders in erecting a building. As the students learn to master the task, the supports can gradually be removed in the same way that the scaffold is dismantled in construction. The students are eventually able to 'stand on their own' in performing the task and transfer strategies that they have learned to the completion of other tasks. The evolution of the students' performance from other-to self-regulation depends upon a high degree of active teacher-student dialogue and interaction during the trial teaching, since it is by observing a teacher's actions and utterances that students presumably construct an understanding of the nature of a task and how to perform it independently 34, 35 .
Stone 33 has expressed reservations about the effectiveness of the scaffolding approach. Weaknesses in language comprehension, perception, memory, and attention may limit students' ability to benefit from instruction despite a teacher's efforts at titrating the assistance provided according to the students' needs. In the case of students with severe epilepsy who may also have associated learning disabilities, these limitations can be even greater due to the disruptive effect of seizure events and the possible negative effects of medications.
In our work to date with some of our more severely involved students with intractable seizures we have found that the lack of awareness and confusion that typically accompanies a seizure has left our use of scaffolded instruction at what Stone 33 refers to as more of a fixed, passive, or procedural level. This was the level that was achieved with KR, the student described in the case example. This passive level is in contrast to more active student involvement that has the potential to promote greater self-sufficiency and transfer in strategy use. Although we are heartened by the increase that has occurred in our students' academic engaged time, our goal is to move them closer to self-initiated strategy use in a variety of task situations that reflect transfer.
Currently, we are attempting to help students adopt some of the strategies that have proven to be effective with them, as a routine or script that they automatically follow during different stages of a seizure. The use of scripting is a first step in taking them beyond total reliance on teacher guidance. It helps them to experience a seizure event with some level of control and emotional comfort that makes it possible for them to focus on academic goals. For the smaller number of students who we see whose seizures are not quite as severe, and for some of our older students, spontaneity in strategy use seems more evident in the form of improved organizational skills for starting and completing tasks on their own, as observed by both our teacher in the Clinical Classroom and the students' community school teachers.
Reliability and validity
It has been noted that observing the student in the process of learning during dynamic assessment, and prescribing intervention based on that observation, represents a paradigm shift that affects underlying assumptions about assessment, namely reliability and validity 22 . Conducting several dynamic assessment sessions with the student in which impressions about performance and essential strategies are developed over time may contribute to the reliability of the findings. However, there cannot be an expectation of consistency in performance over time, since the raison d'etre of dynamic assessment is to achieve a positive change in performance. Reliability may instead consist of a gradually developing impression that the use of a certain procedure, cues, or strategies with the student with epilepsy is associated with consistent improvement in performance as the approaches in question are progressively refined.
As for any student, for the student with epilepsy it can been argued that dynamic assessment has construct validity for assessing learning because it is the student's actual learning that an assessor attempts to change during the evaluation 15 . If there is an improvement in learning, this can be viewed as evidence of the validity of the approach since the strategies that were attempted with the student have been shown to be effective.
For the student with epilepsy, the validity of an assessment would seem to depend on ensuring that the unique factors which potentially impede the student's learning are included as part of the evaluation. Perhaps to an even greater extent than more traditional forms of evaluation, dynamic assessment meets this requirement by not only taking into consideration cognitive limitations associated with the student's epilepsy, but also the interruptions in learning caused by the occurrence of seizures.
CONCLUSION
It has been noted that progress in understanding the learning problems of students with epilepsy depends on the availability of adequate assessment techniques 36 . Determining what is 'adequate' for these students is a continuing challenge. The assessment of their performance is complicated by the fact that more predictable kinds of outcomes involving specific types of learning disabilities and cognitive deficits must be evaluated in light of more transient influences associated with the disruptive impact of recurrent seizures and the effects of antiepileptic medications. To capture the diverse and changing aspects of these students' learning profile, it is just as important to assess 'how they learn' as 'what they have learned', since the factors that affect their performance have as much to do with the process as with the products of their learning. Assessing how they learn also leads directly to remedial instruction.
Assessment approaches that are more statically oriented are the mainstay of the psychological and educational evaluation of students with epilepsy. Dynamic assessment represents a viable adjunct, or alternative, when there are questions that a static approach cannot answer. Rather than viewing static and dynamic assessment as distinct entities, the former focusing on testing and the latter on teaching, the two approaches might more productively be regarded as complementary components of a comprehensive assessment process for these students. Static assessment determines the limitations placed on their functioning by the cognitive deficits associated with their seizure disorder. Dynamic assessment attempts to maximize their educational experience by evaluating how their processing deficits and the occurrence of seizures impede their learning, and finding strategies to help them overcome their limitations to the greatest extent possible.
